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His Counsel Threw Up the Sponge at Colborne Yesterday—He 

Said He Didn't Set’em Up for the Boys, as Alleged by Mr. 
Cochrane, But Some of the Wicked Agents Did Things Con
trary to Law, and He Loses His Seat

Colborne, Nov. 8.—The East Northum
berland election trial was brought to 
an abrupt conclusion this afternoon, 
and the election was voided by con
fiant.'
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lius Jarvis & Co.,
Tersuto Mock Exchange, 
Æsiuvs Jarvis, Member.

King Street West. Tarent#.
Mr. Douglas, however, had considered 
himself perfectly safe and had set up 
the drinks

According to Mr. Douglas’ evidence to
day this was contradicted. He had never 

' met Mr. Cochrane under such circum- 
When the court resumed, Mr. Doug- j 8tance„ except ouce. and that was at 

las, the respondent, was put in the wit- j CeKtleton on Uec. n. Mr. Cochrane on 
ness box and made a general denial of lhat w(.asion had givén him the nd- 
the chargee that he had treated in ho- vice he had u.Htified 'to. He accounted 
tels after the issue of the election for every evening during the campaign, 
writ He had a memoratum of the jn 
meetings which he bad held during the 
campaign, by which he showed that 
the evidence given by Mr. Cochrane, 
the member for the constituency* in the 
Dominion House, was incorrect.

Mr. Cochrane swore that he had 
met Mr. Donglas in a hotel in Camp- 
ford some time in February, after 
the issue of the writ and that Mr.
Douglas had treated those in the bar 
room. On that occasion Mr. Cochrane, 
according to his testimony, had1 advised 
Mr. Douglas not to treat because he 
would be acting illegally if he did so.

That Is the Important Announcement by 
Cable This Morning.AND DEBENTURE BROKERS.

pal Bfbmmrr» beoxht aud .
lor Ism nirnl. v?;-« 1.
IBSJ. WAI.8H

estate BROKER
•r cent, money to loan to pxy oT 

Rent* eollected, estate# 
Office, 30 Vlciorla-slreet. Phon»
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YET WAR PREPARATIONS ARE CONTINUED
II «I

M é

ftrltlsh Warships at Hong Kong Coaling Up to Full, Capacity— 
Pennsylvania Coal Bought for West India Stations—Mr. Gos- 
chen Could Not Leave the Admiralty to Go to the Cutlers’, 
Banquet at Sheffield—Cable News.

:EWIS BOGERTI which he had been accused ot 
breaking the law, and showed that 
accusations of having done so after. She 
issue of the write were .entirely wrong.

At this point Mr. Britton stated to 
the bench that as a few of the charges 
of bribery by agents had been proved, 
and as it was possible some others 
might be proved, he Would consent, if 
the personal chargee were withdrawn, 
that the election should be voided- 

Mr. Nesbitt agreed not to piese the 
personal charges, and their lordships, 
after considering• the matter, agreed to 
this termination of the trial.

f-
1S Victoria »(.. Rosin *».

s, Bonds and Grain.
Usions— 1-16 on N. Y. market.
** — 1-32 on Chicago “ *
Zmmcdlnie Settlemeeu. 
r MW1. 346

y
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Private trim, : \That is an announcement $ 
will welcome. No details are «

The Fashoda dispute has been settled- 
from London which fill lovers of peace 
given, but it must be assumed that France has given way, af the rs- V 
port says that a general and satisfactory arrangement has been reached. $ 

Despatches regarding the far Bast are meagre, but it is announced J 
that British warships at Hong Kong are coaling as rapidly as possible, y 
and the vessels of the Pacific sq uadron have been ordered to rendes- (t 
vous at that port. . . . , , , . , '■ %

Major Marchand has arrived at Cairo, but beyond that fact there X 
is nothing given out. . _ . , . . . «

The assembling of the different sections of the British navy, in both 4 
the Pacific and Atlantic, may be merely a “bluff.” bnt at all events » 
it shows that Britain has reached the limit o< concession and is ready x 
to fight France or Russia, or both, should necessity call for such men- X
6Ur<The coal merchants of the United States will benefit by the war scare.
A Philadelphia despatch tells of large orders for dusky diamonds for 
immediate deliverv at British West Indian naval stations. Another re
port is that British warships have been ordered to Philadelphia for re- 
poirs. This is extraordinary, as in the usual course the vessels would <g

.*
. LE ROY & CO., !
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e. Insurance and Financial

Rents collected. Investments pro- 
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REFORM OF THE SENATE4
IVITVESTMBXT AGENTS.

F. W. Scott, a member of 
oronto Stock Exchange, 
ong connected with this 
, has to-day become «

III

have been fixed up at Halifax or Bermuda. 6
Looking over the situation generally, it must te conceded that Great 4 

Britain is still on top, if the telegraphic newa of this morning may be J 
relied on. ~ ’

; •». That, or Its Abolition, Will Constitute One of the Planks of the
ng Street West, Toronto. j 

Octob-r 31st. 1896. '• Liberal Platform at Coming Elections—Tarte Says It Is 
the Subservient “Thlhg” of Tory Ism-Montreal News.

Montreal, Nov. 8.—(Bpeclsl.)-It Is evl- Where," he ask#, “can Mr. Msclean find 
dent that the abolition or feform of the that the Ottawa Senate faillis the func- 
Scnate will be one of the planks to the tlons of safeguarding our liberties? We 
Liberal platform at the-coming election, are In power," writes Mr, Tarts, "by the 
To-day Hon. Mr. Tarte devotee almost two will of the people, and we are charged to 
columns to Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., and administer the affairs of the. conptry. The 
the Senate, declaring that the member for Senate ot Canada, far from serving as a

time rampart to our -rights, tramps under foot 
safe- every constitutional theory and all the 
poo- teachings of British precedence. We are 

pie. -In the spirit of the British North, taught that political liberty means the ne-.
Senate Is qutred and legal right ot the nation to 

control Its Government. Our Upper House 
has no mandate from the people, and does 
hot represent the people, ft Is' the Irre
sponsible organ of a powerless Minority 
and s- handful of fanatics, and these are 
the people ' who wish to control the Gov
ernment of Canada. It Is, Indeed, the mo
ment far Mr. Mat-lean to claim that out 
Upper House Is tile safeguard of the righti 
of the people?”

Si
it.

v>6&GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

N and PROVISIONS
and 68 VICTORIA ST. MB- BOSCHES CODLDS’T GO, of the train the spectators rushed for

ward waving hats, sticks and handker
chiefs, and crying “Vire Marchand." The 
latter, who was much pleased and tou?h- 
etl at the reception accorded him, drove 
off to the French diplomatic agency amid 
more cheering. The French officer, who 
is short, slight, active and bronzed, 
dressed to civilian clothes.

Freehold Loan Bltlg.
Sheffield Cutlers Expected Him, Bet 

Business at the Admiralty Was 
Too Pressing.

Sheffield, England, Nov. 3—At the an
nual feast of the Master Cutlers here this 
evening, It was expected that the Right 
Hon. George J. Goecben, First Lord ot 
the Admiralty, would be present as the 
principal guest. Mr. Goecben, however, 
wes unable to attend the banquet, and the 
chairman read the following letter of apol
ogy from him:

“It Is absolutely Impossible for me to 
leave the Admiralty. My continuous pres
ence there Is essential. Bhcfflgtfl ;pijl ap
preciate this In the présent state ofaffnlrt. 
I am truly disappointed, bnt duty comes 
before pleasure."

fbivatk WlltES.
*!%SHARES r£

V*A tbe.Jionr' 
part and e 
Canadian i

East York has repeated for 
that the Senate is the ramp

and sold on corointvsion on Toroe'o 
ccbange. Write or wire

VTATT 41 CO.,
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents, 

"yntt. Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Life Bnlldlng. Ring St. W.,Torenle

guard of the rights of thewas

American Act, Mr.Tarte says the 
sure -to be independent, devoted te the pub
lic interest and above partisan feeling.

Marchand Is Modest.
London, Nor. 4.—The Cairo correspond

ent of The Dally Mall sity»:"/'Major March-1 
and. who Is extremely modest, makes light 
of his exploit.
and sorry there are no more routes to 
finer.

----- idj’ii ' i

SIR Wilfrid:—I’m going to maintain this position till I make Mr. Fag le drop that.N STARK & CO Toryism, he adds, has changed all that, 
and tor 20 years the Senate has been the 
subservient thing of the Tory party. The 
Minister of IhibHd Works evidently forgot 
that the day when he w«# hard up VTée- 
Prcsldent Shaughneeey advanced him $3000 
when he Wrote the fallowing: The Senate 
accepted in advance, with closed eyes, the 
scandalous bill, which gave millions of dol
lars and millions of acres to the C.P.H.,' 
yet since the Liberals are In power It has 
condemned the extension of the I.C.R.,_ 

before the bill came before the House.

LORD MINTO SAILS.following by rail, about 12 hours 
saved and important despatches conveyed 
with the utmost caution and secrecy, and 
besides, the s«p Is thus 4..ZWM»
steaming nearer to either Newfoundland £2 Tripoli
or home ports. Report, .«'cftclsto*. to ^ ^ J^ThV (Wanttoople cor-

she is going directly home to regpondcnt ef standard says: “Em- 
0 peror. William's visit to Constantinople has 

resulted in an agreement with the Sultan 
whereby the «latter gives the Kaiser the 
right to plant a large German colony along 
the whole frontier of Tripoli, This arrange
ment will protect the Sultan against 
French encroachments across the Tripoli* 
Tunis frontier, and will avgld granting a 
concession In Asia Minor, wlilch would in
duce Russia to demand compensation.”

THE IAISEB SOT A COlimSiOll-STOCK BROKERS,
Toronto Street.

far llie purchase - and - sale of ,
bonds etc., executed on the Tor*- j 

•eul " New York aud London Ex- 4

were
He Is fond of exploration,

Bade Farewell to London Yesterday 
T S#d W#o Sent Of hr Dis- 

" . ? tiisraUhe* People 
London, Nov. A—Among the dletlngulih- 

persons who "bM farewell to-Shy to the 
Earl and Countess of Mlnto, . who left 
London to embark at Liverpool on board 
the Scotsman, bound for Montreal, were 
Mr. Henry White, Secretary of the United 
States embassy, and Mrs. White; Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal of Glencoe 
(better known as Sir Donald Smith), the 
High Commissioner of Canada, and Lady 
Randolph Churchill. The Earl of Mlnto Is 
cn his way to Canada to assume the duties 
of Gdvefnor-General, to succession to the 
Earl of Aberdeen.

lm

SSL*cou-

«sffis'Affieerf»-.'.' --
Marchand-* Escort. ...

(afro. Nor. Only two Bengalese Sold
iers accompanied Major Marchand, whose 
future movements depend upon the instruc
tions which Captain Baratler brings l)lm 
to-morrow. At the French agency It was 
formally announced that no one would be 
permitted to Interview the French officers, 
as M. Deicasse, the French Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, and the Marquis of Salis
bury, must be the first to "receive all 
which may contribute to the harmony of 
the two countries.”

The Major reports that he left all his 
companions In good health, 
that they had abundant 
a Plentiful supply of ammunition.

The French Commander also 
tfmse.f as being much

show that
England to be paid off, bnt the trend 
Information points to St. -Pierre as the ob-

ber Toronto Stock E-xcblegeJ.

_______BROKER.
rs executed In Canada. N8 
London and

Montreal News Notes,
The Jury to the alee of Mann, on trial 

for the inn hier of his mother-in-law, could 
not agree and they were locked up for 
the night.

FASHODA QUESTION SETTLED.l Jectlve point. " 1
“Ttre officers and men are very ratifient 

and cautious In what they say and little 
can be had through them concerning the 
ship's destination, bnt they one and all 
fear that war Is Inevitable.”

That Is a Report at New York and 
Conllrmed by a Despatch 

Krona London.
New York, Nov. 3.—A cable to The Even

ing Post from London follows:
London, Nov. 3.—I am told on the high

est authority that the Fashoda question 
las been settled, and that a general and 
Mtlsfactory arrangement has been reached 
with France. Consols are rising steadily, 
ihle confirma it

HICACO BOARD OF TRADE.
stocks bought sfid sold* even

A. KING &C<
Let Vm All Shake.

Many happy returns of the day—John- 
Macdonald ot John Macdonald & Co., born 
St "Oaklands,” Avenue-road, Nov. 4, 
1863.

THE SPANIARDS WITHDRAW.Broker**
OKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
e wires. Telephone 2031

King St. East, Toronto.^

. O’HARA & CO., ~
i and Debenture Brekers

new s

BUTIXG AMERICAN COAL,

Cannot Subscribe to the Conditions 
Imposed by the United Stutes 

Commissioners at Paris.
London, Nov. 4,-rThe Paris correspond

ent of The Times s6ys: I understand that 
at to-day's (Friday) sitting of the Peace 
Commission, the Spanish commissioners will 
reply testuaHy as follows:

“It Is Impossible for us either to accept 
or refuse the condition the United States

British Government Wants a Large
Amount Delivered nt West India 

Naval Stations.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3.—A morning paper 

publishes the following: “The probability 
of war between England and France re
ceived fresh Impetus, yesterday by the ac
tion of England, who purchased a large 
amount of American coal for immediate de
livery at her West Indian naval stations. 
In response? to hurried cablegrams from 
London, ship brokers engaged In the West 
India trade «pent the greater part of yes
terday searching for tonnage suitable to 
transport the coal from Philadelphia and 
Newport News to points where It will be 
most convenient for English war craft to 
fill their bunkers. Soiling vesels fr«3m 
1030 to 2000 tons carrying capacity, are 
particularly lu demahd.

“The first shipments are to be sent to 
Kingston, to be followed by vessels for 
Bermuda, 8t. Lucia and Demerara, which 
arc the principal ports In the West Indies 
subject to Great Britain. It is also pro
posed to discharge a part of the purchase 
at St. Thomas, a Danish Island, where 
hulks will be used.

“It was reported yesterday that two 
British warships had been ordered here to 
undergo slight repairs,which under ordinary 
circumstances would have been made nt 
either Halifax or the Bermuda Islands.”

4The Freest in Election».
. Berlin, Nov. 4.^The elections of Prussian 
deputies by the secondary electors, so fer 
as known, show that the Radicals have an 
Increase of 15 seats at the expense of the 
Conservatives and National Liberals.

In Berlin, the Radicals have had a com
plete walk over, nine of their candidates 
being elected, omdUg them Professor Vir
chow, the celebrated pathologist.

T
and he adds

NIHILISTS PLOTTING.provisions, and Dlneens’ “Special” S3 Derby.
The reputation of the finest hat house to 

America Is enshrined In the quality, finish 
and faultless style of Dlneens' "Special'1 
Derby, for $3, spot cash. Better than the 
best 83 hat offered anywhere to Toronto.

widespread Revolutionary Move
ment In Rnsslo—rlOO Arrests.

London, Nov. 3.—A special despatch to 
The Daily ■ News from Berlin says It Is 
reported that a widespread revolutionary 
movement In Russia has been discovered. 
The centre of the movement was at Lodx, 
In the Government of Warsaw. More than 
400 arrests have been made, the prisoners 
Including m|my Schoolteachers. Secret 
presses that were employed to spreading 
the movement were found to St. Peters
burg, Lodz, Jaroslav, and elsewhere.

expressed 
gratified -at the

kindness shown him by the British 
cers during his Journey to this place.

An Official Note.
London, Nov. 3.—An official note Issued 

this evening says: “There I» now good 
reason to hope that the political situation 
Is ameliorating. It can be confidently stat- 
id that when the cause of the Irritation 
which unfortunately recently existed In 
France and Great Britain and on the Upper 
Nile Is rejuoved, which Is expected soon to 
be the case, the door will again be open 
for a resumption of those friendly negotia
tions which happily characterize the normal 
statd* of the relations between the two 
countries."

ronto Street,
and Bonds Bought ami Sold, gf™ 

Dealt lu. ^cÿphoue 9t5.
offl-

SOMETU1NG IS GOING ON.
British Cruiser* Coaled Up at Hong

Kong-Sleare Guns Being Mounted 
nt the Navy Yard.

Hong Kong, Nov. 3.—Extraordinary ac
tivity has prevailed In naval and military 
circles here during the past few flays, 
lint no Information on the subject Is 
obtainable.

The British first-class cruiser Powerful 
has just taken oil board over 2000 tons of 
coal, aud nil] the other British warships 
here are .taking on board stores and 
munition. It Is reported that they have 
been ordered to be ready for sea Immed
iately. The British second-class 
Bonaventure haa been recalled from Manila 
and arrived here last night. She Is 
coaling with ail possible haste.

It Is reported that the British gunboats 
have been ordered to rendezvous here.

At the navy yard here, the ordnance de
partment Is most active, and Is engaged 
In mounting siege guns.

— -
BRITAIN ORDERS U. S. SPIRITS.

The Stn* to Be Delivered nt Mont
real for Use In Powder-ItfaUlnir.
Chicago, Nor. 3.-The British Govern- 

mont has closed a contract here for the Im
mediate delivery of 125,000 gallons of dis
tilled spirits at Montreal. An Intimation 
was also given that about 450,000. more 
gallons would in all likelihood be ordered 
witlilu about lo days. This order If 125, 
Out) gallons amounts to nearly 3000 barrels 
and will require over sixty cars for its 
transportation Into Canada. The use of 
Ihe distilled spirits thus ordered will be 
In the manufacture of smokeless powder, 
of which distilled spirits is one of the In
gredients.

Turkish Rues To-Day.
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. will close 

out the few rugs and carpets rems Inin g 
unsold by private sale. Great bargains 
may be expected, as every rug must be clos
ed out. . , , . «.

We do not desire to declare a 
because It would oblige

Impose.
formal rupture,
Europe to run the risk of beholding the 
humiliating spectacle ôf an American fleet 
bombarding European shores.

“We do not intend to furnish America 
with a pretext for the realization of such 
an act; but we cannot subscribe to’dictates 
which are not In conformity with the sti
pulations adopted in common In the agree
ment that terminated the war.

I, German Papers After McKlaley.
Berlin, Nov. 4—The German papers rc- 

Iheir attack upto President McKIn- 
Kolnlsche ZeltuUg says:

new
ley. The ^

"American annexation of the Philippines 
would serlonsly Injure German Interests, 
Inside tarnishing with,-shame the arms of 

and winning for Spain the

:
?3 TORONTO STREET

•U Brokers and.Investment Agent*. 
Estate bought and soul.

PHONE 136».

A Bit Breesy.
Meteorological Office, Nov. 3.—(11 p.tn.i 

—The low. area In the Northwest Terri
tories bas advanced considerably tdwardi 
the eastward during the day and It bas at 
the same time become more Important. 
The weather has been very fine from Lake 
Superior to the Atlantic. •

Minimum aud maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 44—52; Kamloops, 38—62; Cal
gary, 23-^46; Qu'Appelle, 26—50; Winnipeg, 
30—50; Port Arthur, 34—50; Parry Sound, 
36—56; Toronto, 28-58; Ottawa, 28—66; 
Montreal, i$2—to; Quebec, 28—48; Halifax, 
42—58. ,

Lower Lakes and Georgina Bay- 
Fine and mllil to-day! southeaster
ly to soiithwesterly winds, Increas
ing to strong breezes or n moder
ate gale on Saturday.

Ottawa Valley—Fine and mild, westerlj 
to southerly winds.

Upper aud Lower St, Lawrence, Gulf and 
Maritime—Fine and mild, westerly t« 
southerly winds.

Lake Superior—Strong winds and moder
ate gales, southeasterly to southwesterly; . 
mild with showers at some places by night

Manitoba—Strong winds, shifting f> welt 
erly, light falls of rain or sleet at many 
places.

FOUND DEAD ON THE TRACK.m Unknown Mnn Had Evidently Been 
Strack by-a G. T. R. Train,

Newbury, Ont., Nov. 3—Hie section- 
men oh the (ï.T.B. who were going over 
the line, two and a. half miles west of 
Newbury, to-day, ' found the body, of 
an unknown mou; who had evidently 
been walking on the track during the 
night and was struck by a train.

His body was terribly mangled. He 
was of medium height, dark complex
ion, mustache and aged about 35. 
From papers found on the body he is 
evidently Albert McKenzey of Bock 
Glen, N.Y.

the conqueror, 
sympathy of the world'."

The Voeslïcbe Zeltung thinks that a 
Court of Arbitration would award the 
arch pelago to neither America nor Spain.

IT. IS CONFIRMED.ANK CAYLEN
FINANCIAL

i
Premier Dnpuy Will Recall Mar

chand and Baron Courcel Will
“We withdraw because we do not feel we 

have a right to sign the abdication sought 
to be Imposed upon us. We withdraw, 

Rearing public conscience and history lo 
judge the act of violence of which we are 
the object, and, although we are unfortu
nately convinced that our attitude will have 
no effect upon the minds of our conquerors, 
we cannot assume any other, because, by 
accepting the conditions Imposed, we should 
become accomplices In an Injustice and a 
violation of International law, to which we 
may submit, but In which It Is Impossible 
to ask us to take any share of responsibil
ity."

UAL ESTATE AND 
AGENT.

s ‘collected!' | nv estai e nt s^prbeured^
managed, insurance effecaCt. j| 
le 1532. _______ -

nm-
Tell Salisbury.

London, Nov. 4,-Thc most reliable Infor
mation from Paris confirms the earlier re
ports that M. Dnpuy, .the Premier, has de
cided to wash his hands of Fashoda, and 
to recall Major Marchand, 
lion he Is not responsible.

This decision is to some extent due to 
l desire to allow nothing to Interfere with 
the success of the exposition in loot).

To-day will be Importatnt In the history 
of the crisis. It Is expected that Baron de 
Courcel, the French Ambassador, will im
part the French decision to Lord Salisbury, 
who will speak this evening at the banquet 
to be given to the Sirdar, General Lord 
Kitchener. Probably the Premier's 
will be the official note issued last 
lag announcing that there Is iiow good 
reason to hope that the political situation 
is ameliorating.

Still further light should be thrown by 
the re opening of the French Chamber.

The Dally Chronicle, under reserve, pub
lished

THE PANAMA IS SAFE

And tlie Big Scare About Her Was 
All Premkture.

Havana, Nov. 3.-The transport Panama 
from Santiago, fears for whose safety had 
been entertained, arrived here this morn
ing. The Panama reached this port at 
0 a. m., aud landed seven American pas
sengers,' Including some military officers. 
She left Havana at about 10 a. m., her 
destination apparently being New York. 
It is reported the Panama has about 400 
sick men on board.

The Steamer Manchester City Safe.
London, Nov. 3.—The 

Manchester City, from Shields for Mon
treal previously reported at Sinclair s 
Bay,’with disabled steering gear, etc., has 
been towed to Cromarty.

d1 cruiser

. CUMMINGS & « now
for whose mis-4 Victoria Street. ^ a

York Stocks, Chicago Grain 1 
Provisions. rjaH|

Commission onreceive prompt nttentio»- ^ I The Easiest Far House In Toronto.
orders At Dlneens’ the fnrrier staff is busygloy 

and evening, to catch np with the work 
on fur garments to order, and that Is why 
the new store- at 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance, Is lit np throughout, and open 
until after 9 o'clock every night.

0,000 TO L0AN£r4>y?ialt.
I^^tcSdeCOv‘tii,ationes0«d

attended to. afl. A. LEE & SONl
Estate, Insurance and

clal Brokers, ,jjl
ENERAL ACEiMj^

CHESTER* Fire Assurance ^

ioNAL Fire Assurance vo. Co 
.lit \r-cident and IMute-Oi n,4 Plate Glass Insurance «- 
.MHO Accident Iu3Vr:i"pfdcnt Co.,Wj

•<JL?nbi"it'v.Ac<ddent and ComO0*
arrière’ Pcil'ics 1**»^'
■Tf-.FK—10 Adelaide-Strcet

59Î "and 2075-

READY, AYE READY!

Britain's Naval Activity May Be 
Only n Demonstration, Bat It 

Shows What Cnn Be Done.
K'ngston, Jamaica. -Nov. 3.—The British 

naval authorities at Port Royal, the naval 
headquarters here, express the opinion that 
the order for the mobilization of the Brit
ish North American and West India squad
ron forms part of a grand, comprehensive 
scheme for a naval demonstration on the 
Pacific and Atlantic, Intended to Indicate 
Great Britain's preparedness to face any

Feather's Turkish Baths, ize Yenge-slreetI
British steamer A Favorite Rose.

The “Lady Dorothea" so graciously nam
ed by Her Excellency, the Countess of! 
Aberdeen, gains to popular favor as time 
passes. Mr. Itunlop has deservedly earned 
the viceregal favor by adding this beauti
ful rose to the floraL kingdom. In Dun-, 
lop’s salesroom windows, some fine speci
mens are always exhlbltted.

For an Overcoat
consult onr south window. See there our 
special beaver at eighteen dollars, will 
trlnitiied, properly fitted. Follett’s, 181
Yc-nge-ertreet.

text
even-

CO. TURKS OUT OF CRETE. Antiseptic Spruce Fmreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lnrd, mincemeat 
and jellies. The B. B- Eddy Oo., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west. I38

co. Foreign Admirals Will Take Pos- 
eeeslon of the Island To-Day.

Canca. Nor. 3.—The foreign admirals 
have Informed the Turkish Governor of 
Crete that they will proceed with the mil
itary occupation of the various administra
tive officers of the Island on Nov. 4, and 
the Turkish officials will not thereafter 
be permitted to re-enter them. The Turk
ish troops then In the Island will cease 
to be regarded as garrisoning Crete, and 
the Turkish, military posts and military 
services will be abolished.

The admirals also ask the Governor to 
embark all the Turkish troops that the 
transports In Suda Bay will hold, and to 
request his Government to speedily send 
enough transports to eititiark the remain
der. \

Cask's Turkish end Russian Baths. 
Open all nlghl, ass aad *S4 Kins H. U Gentlemen In want of a good fall ci 

winter overcoat will find surprisingly good 
value for ten dollars at Oak Hall Clothiers, 
115 King-street east. There is every styls 
and material represented to the 
ment.

a remarkable story suggesting that 
the Sirdar captured documentsBast. J proving
that Major Marchand before the battle of 
Omdurman, sent to the Khalifa 
®4g, Inviting him to hoist It, and so, by 
becoming a French ally, to deter the 
Anglo-Egyptiah forces from attacking him.

Metropolitan Railway.
Every Saturday and Wednesday afternoon 

cars leave C.P.B. crossing, Yonge-streèt, 
1.30, 2.40; 3.30, 5.40 and T.45 p.m., return

ing leave Richmond HllKat 2.30, 4, 4.30, Î 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at. 7.45 o'clock. Return fare 25c.

and all possible hostile developments.
Great Britain, It Is added, fully realizes 

the mênaces of the fhture, and would as 
scon accept, war now with*France or Rus
sia, or both, and the present determined 
demonstration means that the Issue rests 

It Is believed that

-:j
Phones a French assort-Fetkerslanhaosh S Ce., patent «sllsltsï

anuexperts, name Commerce bunding, Toronto at
ASSIGNEES.

Steamship Movements.DEATHS.
COOK—At her residence, 5C8 Batburet- 

street, Toronto, on Nov. 3, 1886, Sarah A., 
beloved wife of James Cook, and eldest 
daughter of Robert Songster of Stonff- 
vllle.

K EM A'—At Head-ford, on Thursday morn
ing, Nov. 3. John Kelly, late of Richmond 
Hill, aged 43 years.

Funeral from bis late residence, on Sun
day. Nov. 6, at 1 p.m.

THOMPSON—At his residence, 192 Beaten- 
street. on Wednesday. Nov. 2, John 
Thompson, aged 57 years.

Funeral Saturday at 8 p.m. to St. James"

AN AIR OF MYSTERYR. C. Clarkson Nor. 3. At. From.
Kali°rWllh'mïï.'.New TYork”."f\”.“croos
Aorangl..................Vancouver ...........  Hvduey
Oakmore................Liverpool .......... Montreal
Klldoun..................London .............  Montreal
Mnm-h's't'r City.,Cromarty ........shields
Silvia........;...........New York ........... Halifax
Corean.................. .-Glasgow ...........St. Johns
Werra................... Naples............... New Y'ork
1‘nris......................Southampton ...New York
Italia......................Philadelphia ....Liverpool
Manitou................London .......New York
Phoenicia........Hamburg ........New York

with these powers, 
neither of them will accept this obvious 

But should they do so Great 
never be more prepared than 

especially in view of the possible 
American understand

marchand at Cairo. Surrounds the Movements of 
Majesty’s Ship Cordell*.

Halifax, Nov. 3.—A special from Sydney 
says:

“From the most authorltlve Information 
respecting the movements of H.M.8. Cor
delia, she is under sealed ord?rs In 
direct connection with the strained rela
tions between England and France aud 
Russia/
Newfoundland port near St. Pierre. By 
the ship coming to Sydney and an officer

Her
Armed* Te* has she Flsver.

The Frenchman Whoassignee. challenge.
Britain can 
now,
arrangement ot an 
ing, and in view of the fact that the Mar 

Salisbury's Government has the 
of all the political parties to Great

B ------ Hus Made
“eh a Stir In the World la 

Thin nnd Worried.
I aim, Nov. 3.—Major Marchand, the 

®«ndfr of the French 
oda, arrived here 
•ng. He

To Be Had Only at Dlneens*.
The genuine Dunlap bat, and the gen-l

ine Heath hat. can only be had at Dlneeus’ 
—the sole agents in Canada for Dunlap of 
New York, and Henry Heath of London, 
England.

i,TARI com-
exprdltlon at Fash- D1 (teens’.Street. Toroeto.

blessings to Extermina1"^
tuaiïy dispels worms one. ■■
marvelous manner to tne

Hat Styles Galore at
Men's hats at 31. $1.50. $2. *2.30, *3. 34. 

$5, 36. 37. 38 at 16) Yonge-street. corner 
Temperance, 
elude all the new styles of all makers—nnd 
Dlneens' prices are for the very best quali
ties that the money can buy.

Scott-
bllshed IS64-.

3» :
quia of 
support 
Britain.

«'ask's Turkish III "“,'VvBath and Bed ffl.#». *•* •UB* **• W"

*t 7 o’clock this even- 
lit- 4k *as met at the railroad station 

e French offidals and residents. The 
«P orcr looked thin lnU wm.i(,d

rectly the Major appeared at the door

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If it fall* 
to cure. 25 cents «d

Dlnnwoe* assortments In-
Her destination Is probably aher *G raves’*‘worm . Fern her'» Turkish sad Vaphr Balks, til 

Bud It» longs. Bath aud hed^l^e.
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